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sthma, which is the commonest
chronic disease in both adults and
children,' tencls to be under-cliag-
nosecl, poorly assessed and tnder-

can suffer from asthma and urbanisation is
associated wi th an increasecl  prevalence.
Education about asthma and comrnunication
with asthma patients has also been poor. In
1995 the SA Pulmonology Society published
clinical guidelines for the optimal assessment
ancl management of asthmar. These act as a
useful benchmark for auditing asthma carc.

Audit
Shelclon defines audit as "the study of some
part of the strllctLlre, process ancl outcome of
medical care, carried out by those personally
engaged in the activity concerned, to mea-
su re  whe the  r  se t  ob iec t i ves  have  been
attained ancl thus assess the quality of care
delivered".

An audit is a useful tool in primary care
settings. The four stages of the audit cycle
are well described:
l. The pfactice team must agree on criteria

to be assessed and set target standards for
these criteria

2. Data is collected ancl analysed
3.  The actual  per formance is  evaluated

against the standards set ancl
4. Changes can then be planned and imple-

mented to improve performance.
The audit cycle is then repeated to assess if
these changes have made a difference. Audit
is therefbre an ongoing activity that involves
and motivates the practice team to look criti-
cally at what they are do-ing ancl to try to
improve their performance.

Se l f - aud i t  i s  se ldom done  i n  t he
Community' Health Services Organisation and
it is hoped that this example will encourage
others working in primary care to become
involved in a variety of audit activities.

Setting
I(hayclitsha was established in 1986 and has
a population of approximately 8OO 000 peo-
ple living on the periphery of the Cape 1'own
metropole. The predominantly Xhosa-speak-
ing population mostly live in informal settle-
ments in both officially serviced sites ancl in
unserviced areas.

In Khaycl i tsha the Communi ty  Heal th
Services Organisation has two community
health centres: Nolungile Community Health
Centre, with only two doctors, and SiteB,
which has a maximum of ten doctors when
all posts are ftlll. This audit was done at the
SiteB Community Health Centre. There are
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reated'. tJp to 10% of children

about 15 private general practitioners.
The SiteB Community Health Centre runs

an asthma clinic where approximately 400
pa t i en t s  a re  seen  each  mon th .  These
patients are seen by two clinical nurse practi-
tioners who take a peak expiratory flow read-
ing and a history from the patient, provide
educaticln and repeat the prescription, which
is written for a three month period by the
doctor. Patients are given a clate to attend
the clinic every four weeks. Patients in neecl
of further assessment for poor control or
other intercurrent problems are referred to
the clinic doctor.

Disease Register
Preparatory to this audit the principal author,
Dr Mash, established a disease register for the
asthma clinic. The clinical nllrse practitioner
records attendance at the clinic in a book at
every visit and the patients have monthly
appointments. Using this book and taking
five different months (April, May, June, July,
November) during the course of 1995, a rcg-
ister was established of all patients attending
the clinic.

The patient's name, date of birth, scx and
fblder number were recordecl in a database.
The register, which was sorted in numerical
sequence using the patient's folder number,
contains 40tl patients. The age distribution is
given in Table I and the male:female ratio is
1:2.  Of  the est imated 800 000 people in
Khayelitsha these 408 patients can only rep-
resent a small fraction of the people with
asthma. Further study would be neeclecl to
determine how the asthma patients who are
not attending the clinic are receiving help.

Subiects and methods: Sampling
A systematic sample of the patients in the dis-
ease register was made, taking every second
and every fifth patient. This systematic sam-
ple of two in five entries yielded a sample of
164  pa t i en t s .  Ou t  o f  t he  samp le  o f  164
patients thc fblder was missing in 16. giving a
sample size of 148. Of the 148 patient fold-
ers remaining 28 had other diagnoses and
this left 120 patients with asthma. The sam-
pl ing method is  shown in F ig.  1 and the
other diagnoses are shown in Table II.

Target Standards
The clinical nurse practitioners and the prin-
cipal author set tarflet standards. The criteria
were chosen to reflect either a good process
of care or a good outcome of care.

A level of desired performance was arbi-
trarily agreed upon for each criteria ancl tl-ris
p;ave six target standards of care for process
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Age (years) n=4O8 o/o
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Table l. Age of patients attending
the asthma clinic

and three for outcome (as listed in Table V
and \rII).

The SA Pulmonology Society Guidelines
for assessment of severity (Table III) and
appropriate drug treatment (Table I\) were
used in setting the standards.

Analysing medical records
The medical records of each asthma patient
were then examined to determine the actuai
perfbrmance of the clinic. The diagnosis was
taken from the problem-list whenever possi-
ble, otherwise the diagnosis was obtained by
examining the pat ients '  c l in ica l  records.
Where a full assessment of severity was not
available, the peak expiratory flow alone was
used. The results were entered into an MS
Office Database fbr further analysis.

Results: Severity of asthma
Twenty eight (23%) patients were assessed as
having mild chronic asthma, 27 (23%) moder-
ate and 65 (54%) severe chronic asthma.

Audit of process
Looking at the process of care, only two tar-
get standards were achieved (as shown in

Table ll. Diagnosis of patients
attending the asthma clinic

Table lll. Assessment of severity of
chronic asthma

Table V). In assessing whether treatment
was appropriate for the severity of asthma,
detailed information was obtained on thc
actllal treatment given. (See Table VI.)

Audit of outcome
Looking at the outcome measures, only one
target standard was achieved (as shown in
Table \{ID.

Discussion
The audit demonstrates that the Khayelitsha
Asthma Clinic has not achieved the target
standards set, or the quality of care desired
by the clinic staff. The audit implies the
need for changes in the process of care in
order to improve the quality of care offered
by the clinic and ultimately the degree of
asthma control in patients. The results of the
aud i t  have  l ed  t o  a  number  o f  p l anned
changes in the asthma clinic which must
now be implemented. These changes are dis-
cussed below.

1. Appointment q/stem
The clinic can see up to 100 patients in a day
and the majority arive when the clinic opens
in the morning. When faced with a large
number of patients at the same time, the ten-
dency among clinic staff is to consult as fast
as possible so as not to keep people waiting,
In order to create more time for each patient,
an appointment system will be introduced
with blocks of patients booked on the hour
f rom 07h00  to  15h00 .  The  number  o f
patients sitting waiting to be seen at any one
time should therefore be reduced, as will the
waiting time, and thus the time pressure on
the staff should be relieved. Each patient
should then receive more effective attention
from the clinical nurse practitioner and doc-
tof.

2. Assessntent of patients
The re  i s  a  need  fo r  a  more  sys tema t i c
approach to the assessment of each patient
by the clinical nurse practitioner and doctor
Questions about night-time and day-time
symptoms, frequency of beta2 agonist use
and peak expiratory flow readings should be
used  rou t i ne l y  t o  eva lua te  seve r i t y  and
fesponse to tfeatment. Simply recording "no
complaints" is not sufficient. Many of the
sevefe asthma patients are under-treated
because they are not recognised as severe
and they may have come to accept their poor
control as normal. Printed guidelines on the
assessment criteria will be introduced in the
clinic.

J. Re<trganisation of medical records
A problem{ist should be completed for each
patient and it should include information on
the patient's diagnosis, predicted and best
peak expiratory flow, smoking status and
inhaler technique. The doctor is responsible
for the initial diagnosis and each new patient

Table lV. Minimum recommended
treatment for different severities of
asthma

Diagnosis n=148 o/o

Asthma
Cl-rronic Ol>structive Airu,ay's Disease
l}'onchiectasis
Carcliac fuilirre
Ilpilepsv
Investigations fcir 'f l l

t20
r6
,1
6
1
1

81
1 1
3
+
<1
<1

Assessment Mitd Moderate Severe

Daytirne rl''heeze
Night-time wheeze
Peak Expiratory' Flov,'

<2/n'eek
<1lmr>nth

>tJ0oz(r

>2,/week
>2,/r"r'ronth
600/o-80o/o

Almost daily
>2/u,'eek

<600/o

Severity Inhaled Beta 2 agonist Inhaled steroids

N,IiId
Nloclerate
Scr.'cre

PRN
PRN
PRN

Not required
200mcg BD
,iOOmcg BD
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Asthma Reglster
n=4O8

I
I
I

Sample of every Znd and Sth entry
in register n=764

mlsslng
n=16

Asthma Other dlagnosls
n=l20 n=28

Figure 1. How the sample of asthma
patients was selected

must be careftllly assessed before acceptance
into the clinic. The problem-list wil l help
identify patients with asthma, facilitate the
assessment of asthma severity and prompt
necessary heal th educat ion.  The c l in ica l
nurse practitioner is in an ideal position to
indiv idual ly  teach inhaler  technique and,
where necessary, prescribe a spacer. Advice
and motivation to stop smoking can also be
given by the clinical nurse practitioner.

The use of a bound booklet and not loose
sheets of  paper for  the cont inuing notes
would enhance continuity of care and assess-
ment of response to treatment.

4. Health education
Printed material in Xhosa on the diagnosis,
trigger factors, use of medication and inhaler
technique will be introduced. This printed
material will also reinforce the difference
between reliever and preventer medication.
If possible, this material should be developed
in a participatory way by the patients and
clinic staff.

5. Cod.ing of asthma medicines
The audit shows that most patients with
sevefe asthma are receiving poof pfeventa-

tive treatment. The provision of adequate
inhaled steroids at a minimum of 400mcg BD
for severe asthma patients is recommencled
by the SA Pulmonology Society but this is
prevented by the coding of drugs for general
use  i n  t he  Commun i t y  Hea l t h  Se rv i ces
Organisation. At present only a maximum of
l00mcg BD is allowed to be prescribed. The
National Essential Drugs List and Standard
Treatment  Guidel ines for  Pr imary Heal th
Care also restrict the availability of inhaled
steroids to a maximum of 2oOmcg a day'.
Patients requiring more than this would need
to be refered for a specialist opinion or pre-
scribed oral steroids.

The specia l is t  c l in ics would not  cope
wi th the number of  referra ls  i f  a l l  these
severe asthma patients were referred and
therefore the alternative is to prescribe oral
steroids. The efTects of this in the long-term
are likely to include problems of hyperten-
s ion,  f lu id retent ion,  g lucose into lerance,
osteoporosis and other side effects which
may negate the short-term financial savings.
In addition, the money saved by restricting
the use of inhaled steroids may be negated by
the money spent in manap;ing a large number
of acute attacks. There is a need to motivate
the Community Health Services Organisation
and the Essential Drug Programme for a more
helpful coding of asthma drugs which sup-
pofts the appfopfiate tfeatment of asthma
patients at the primary care level.

The provision of alternative delivery s1's-
tems for children and some adults is also
important, at least in the form of a widely
available spacer device. It is worth noting as
well that the Essential Drug List does not
include long acting theophyllines which this
audit shows are a commonly prescribed med-
ication.

Recent evidence suggests that long-acting
theophyl l ines have an ant i - in f lammatory
act ion and that  they should p lay a more
active role in treating asthma". In addition,
the clinic staff must be made aware of the
appropriate minimum tfeatment required
accorcling to the SA Pulmonology Society
Guidelines.

In the l ight  of  the poor c l in ic  per for-
mance, it is not surprising that the target
standards for outcome were not achieved.

1_r-l
Folders found Folders

n=148

t_r-l
Mony of the severe
osthmo potients ore
under-treoted becouse
they ore not recognised
os severe ond they
moy hove come to
occept their poor
control os normol.

There is o need to
motivote the
Community Heolth
Services Orgonisotion
ond the Essentiol
Drug Progromme for
o more helpful
coding of osthmo
drugs which supports
the oppropriote
treatment of
osthmo patients
ot the primory
core level.

Standards of Process
n

Result
No (o/o)

Standard
achieved

The diegnosis shoLrlcl bc recorclccl in the problerri-list in 100% ol all patients
More than 809/o of the patients lttcncling the clinic sbor:ld ha"'e asthma as a cliagnosis
lnhaler technique should have bccn recordccl cluring the last veal in 100ry0 <>f asthrra patients
Smoking status should have been recorded cluling the last vear in 100% of asthnra patients
A firll assessmcnt of asthn'ra severity slrould har''e been made cltrring the last three visits

in 100% of asthma patients
Treatment of >8001, of rnilcl asthmatics should r-r-rce't the recommended minimuur requirer"nents
Tfelrtment of >800/r of nroderate asthrnatics shoulcl meet the recommendecl rnin requirements
Tfelrtrrcnt of >8004 of se\ere asthmatics shoulcl nreet the reconrrnendecl l1. in rectuirernents

r,1B
l4u
r20
120

120
28
27
0)

105
I20
79
63

59
28
2()
2 1

7 1
8 1
66
5-l

19
100
t-1

3u

\ o
Yes
No
N o

Ncr
Yes
No
\cr
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Table V. Audit results for the standards of process in the asthma clinic
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More than half the patients (54%) were classi-
f iecl as severe despite receiving treatment,
and the treatment itself was inadequate in
62% of rhe patients.

The number of referrals to hospital, while
it meets the tafget stanclafd set, may not
reflect the true need fbr referral. The man-
agement of  acute asthma at tacks has not
been audited, but it is suspected that the
number of people who would waffant refer-
ral according to the guidelines for acute asth-
ma is much higher than the nlrmber actually
refeffed. Therefore, this result may be falsely
feassLrring.

The high number of patients attending for
acute attacks ,rlso reflects the poor control
and under-treatment of patients. Out of a
total of 63 acute attacks eleven were experi-
enced by mild asthma patients, twelve by
moderate ancl 4O by severe asthma patients.
This implies that some patients classifiecl as
mild or moderate by their peak expiratory
flow may in fact be in a more severe catego-
ry. The high number of acute attacks implies
that the assessment of asthma severity may
be an underestimate of the real picture.

The auclit has wicler implications for the
Community Health Services Organisation.
The question remains as to whether better
care is offered by a dedicated asthma clinic
or by seeing asthma patients within normal
consultations. While the results of the audit
show asthma care at present has manl'clefi-
c iencies wi th in the dedicated c l in ic .  i t  is
expected that patients seen outside of a sys-
tematic approach will receive cafe of an even
lower standard.

A  compara t i ve  aud i t  t o  examine  th i s

wollld be an area of ftrrther study.

Conclusion and recomnendations
This audit demonstrates that tlle assessment
ancl the care of patients with asthma attend-
ing the Khayelitsha Asthma Clinic is less than
adequate. Shortcomings in the organisation
of the clinic ancl the capacity of the clinical
nurse practitioners and doctors are evident.
Man1. of the clinical nllrse practitioners have
attended colrrses on asthma, but the impact
on asthma care seems minimal. This may
also inclicate the need to build indiviclr.ral
capacit,v and to look at whether or not thc
organ:isational culture encourages chauge
and initiative.

Some of  these shor tcomings coulc l  bc
improved by applying the SA Pulmonologr.
Society Guidelines for the assessment ancl tl.re
trcatrnent of asthma by the rc-organisation of
meclical records, by improvecl l.realth ecluca-
tion and by the introduction of an appoirrt-
ment s)'stem. The coding of irsthma medica-
tions must also be adclressecl at a fegional
level in order to allow the minimum recom-
mencled dosages to be prescribecl.

The audit process is a continuous cycle
and this audit has providecl a useful bcncl-r-
mark for comparison with ftlture audits once
the implications have been cliscussed ancl tl"re
necessary changes have been introducccl into
the asthma clinic. The auclit has been a cata-
lyst f<rr change and improvecl teamv'ork at a
primary care level. The audit has also high-
lighted areas of ftrrther study ancl contributed
to broader debate wi th in the Communi t l
Heal th Serv ices Organisat ion on the l ' rcst
approach to asthlna care. O

Severity of asthma
Mild Moderate Severe
n=28 n=27 n=65

Inhaled bcta 2 agonist '

Long Acting'l ' l 'reopl-r,r, l l ine
Inhalecl steloicl .l(X)nit'g,/clav

Inhalecl steroicl i0Onrcgz'cla1'
ln l r l r lcc l  s tcro i t l  1( )or t t t 'g  r lur
Inf ialc'cl stcroicl ttO0nicg/clay
In l r r t le t l  s tc t 'o i t l  t {Uor l t (  g  c l r ty
h-ihaled stcroicl lt00mcg,/clay
Lorr' closc olal steroicls
l n h l l e d  s o d i u r t t  (  f (  ) n l (  ) g l )  ( : l t e

and lolr' ckrse oral ster()icls
ancl high ckrse oral ster()icls

ancl krw close oral ster()iclii
ancl hi.qh close oral steroicls

28 27 65
18  2 i  ( r l

9 1r3 3.1
1 0 . +
0 1 0
0  0  l 0
0 0 / +
0 0 2
1 1 1
0 1 0

' Hithcr slll>r.rteruol or fenotcrol Beclorletlt:tsone prc-p:rr:rtiorrs onlt
' Lon rlosc rclcrs to a m:rxintunt l5rlg alteuralc cllr' preclnJsolorrc :rncl

h igh r lose t ( )  ( l : l i l I  t re l r t lnent  Ol-  lomg (x '  nr() re

Table Vl. Treatment of patients in the asthma clinic

t

Standards of Outcome
n=12O

Result
No (o/o)

Standard
achieved

<25t\t <>f pitticnts shor-rlcl be :rssessccl as hai'ing sevele chlonic estlrura
<20(/o of p:lticnts shoulcl Itave attencle(l the clinic firr ucutc atta(ks clr.rling thc lest six r-nonths
<59/o of Pltticr"rts shoulcl hur"e been rct'ellecl to hospital fbr acute attac'ks c[rring thc Ilst year'

0 )

36
) t

30
3

N<r

N<r

Ycs

Table Vll. Audit results of standards of outcome for the asthma clinic
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